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REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS DISTRICT 6
FRED COSTELLO (R)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
I was born and raised in Orlando, FL. After college and serving as a
Captain in the U.S. Air Force, I moved to Ormond Beach in 1977 where I
owned my dental practice for 35 years and still practice Comprehensive
and Cosmetic Dentistry. My wife Linda and I have been married for 43
years and have three children and six grandchildren.
It was my great honor to serve as Mayor of Ormond Beach from 2002-2010 and subsequently/currently
as a Florida State Representative.
Because I believe that Florida is in great shape but Washington is broken, I have decided now is the time
to “Stand Up for America,” and therefore I am a candidate for U.S. Congress, District 6. I will fight for
America’s Judeo-Christian values, enhanced national security based on peace through strength, and
limited federal government through restoration of state's rights while working toward a balanced federal
budget.
I am a Principled Conservative who brings a Lifetime of Experience with the following ratings based upon
my votes in the Florida House of Representatives:
•National Rifle Association: “A” Rating
•Florida Right to Life PAC: “A” Rating
•Florida Chamber of Commerce: “A” Rating
•Americans for Prosperity: “A+” Rating
•American Conservative Union: “A” Rating
•“Conservative All-Star”
•“Defender of Liberty”
I am not using this office as a stepping stone and as the only resident of Congressional District 6 with a
proven record of elected community service, I look forward to earning your support!

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
Food Brings Hope (board)
Boys and Girls Clubs (board)
Halifax Urban Ministries ("Humanitarian of the Year" 2013)
multiple professional organizations
multiple chambers of commerce
multiple governmental organizations

An estimated 300,000 people, in the United States, have died from gun violence between 2004 and
2014. Here, at home in Orlando, the June 12 nightclub shooting saw 49 people killed, and 50 more
wounded. Do you believe the Second Amendment leaves any room for limits on gun rights, such as a
ban on assault weapons and/or more thorough background checks? Please explain your position.
Great question.
I believe that anybody who has been on the no fly or terrorist watch list should be flagged such that if they
attempt to purchase a weapon, the FBI is notified and their background check is kicked up to the next
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REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS DISTRICT 6
FRED COSTELLO (continued)
level of scrutiny. (Note that I have NOT indicated that they are precluded from purchasing a weapon, only
that their background check should be more thorough. There have been too many mistakes made related
to who has been placed on those lists to use those lists to preclude purchase.)
The bottom line is that people kill people, guns don't kill people. So we can certainly make sure we do
more thorough background checks on individuals who have been (appropriately or inappropriately) placed
on such lists without them knowing such check was accomplished.

Some 30 million Americans remain uninsured. Would you support or oppose the Affordable Health
Care Act as currently written? Explain why you would support its continuation or what kind of plan, if
any, should replace it.
I do not support PPACA/ObamaCare.
I support repeal and replacement with direct primary care policies combined with health savings
accounts, expansion of telehealth, tort reform to lower the cost of healthcare, the ability to purchase
individually designed stripped down plans (without all the bells and whistles) to cover specific needs, sale
of policies across state lines, and tax deductibility by individuals as well as businesses.

Some presidential candidates have said they would favor getting rid of the US Department of
Education. Explain what kind of role you believe the Federal Government should play in education
and what Federal education policies you would support or oppose.
I have called for cutting the federal Departments of Education, Energy, Labor, Interior, Housing and
Urban Development and the EPA. There is no authority for federal involvement in the US Constitution.
States should set their individual state standards with local school boards determining the curriculum
used.
The federal government can serve as a clearing house to help states share "best practices" with NO
coercion or funding incentives/disincentives to adopt or eliminate specific programs.

PHONE: (386) 243-2668
EMAIL: fred@electfredcostello.com
WEBSITE: www.electfredcostello.com

BACK
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REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS DISTRICT 11
JUSTIN GRABELLE (R)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
Republican Justin Grabelle is running to represent Florida
Congressional District 11 in the United States House of
Representatives, which includes Citrus, Hernando, Lake, Marion and
Sumter counties.
Over the past ten years, Justin has gained extensive first-hand
experience fighting in the trenches of U.S. government. Most
recently, Justin served as chief of staff to former sheriff, Congressman Richard Nugent (R-FL-11). He also
served as veterans policy advisor, legislative director and chief of staff to Congresswoman Ginny BrownWaite (R-FL-5). Now, he stands ready to be a conservative champion for the constituents of Florida
Congressional District 11.
Having grown up in Highland Park, NJ, as one of seven children, and as the son of a small business
owner and registered nurse, Justin was raised on the principles of hard work, self-reliance and personal
responsibility, which encouraged his strong work ethic from a young age. His family's background also
contributes to his health care expertise, as well as his dedication to working on behalf of America's
veterans.
Justin graduated from George Mason University in 2004 as a Division 1 scholar athlete with a bachelor's
degree in Government and International Affairs. He subsequently earned his master's degree in
Healthcare Systems at James Madison University.
Justin resides in Marion County with his wife Ginny, their son, George, and their lab, Lucy. Justin's
parents live in The Villages.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
Justin serves as a board member and officer of the Ocala Rotary Club, a member of the Marion County
Veterans Council, on the Marion County Republican Executive Committee and on the Life South Advisory
Board. He is a member of St. Paul's United Methodist Church.

An estimated 300,000 people, in the United States, have died from gun violence between 2004 and
2014. Here, at home in Orlando, the June 12 nightclub shooting saw 49 people killed, and 50 more
wounded. Do you believe the Second Amendment leaves any room for limits on gun rights, such as a
ban on assault weapons and/or more thorough background checks? Please explain your position.
As a gun owner and concealed weapon permit holder, I strongly believe in the Second Amendment of our
Constitution and its guarantee that law-abiding citizens have the right to keep and bear arms. The vast
majority of people in this community share that fundamental belief. Furthermore, the argument for
overruling what so many feel is a basic, constitutionally-guaranteed right is spurious at best. According to
the Washington Post, in all mass-killings since 1984 (defined as four deaths in a single instance) 22
shotguns were used, 23 revolvers, 77 handguns and 29 rifles of all types. And according to a September
2014 piece by a ProPublica reporter run in the New York Times of all places, of the roughly 11,000 gun
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REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS DISTRICT 11
JUSTIN GRABELLE (continued)
deaths in 2012, only 322 were from rifles of any kind. And as the same piece goes on to point out, even
the Justice Department’s own study concluded, “Should [the assault weapons ban] be renewed, the ban’s
effects on gun violence are likely to be small at best and perhaps too small for reliable measurement”. For
all of these reasons, most importantly the Constitution, I don’t support a ban on assault weapons.

Some 30 million Americans remain uninsured. Would you support or oppose the Affordable Health
Care Act as currently written? Explain why you would support its continuation or what kind of plan, if
any, should replace it.
Americans deserve access to affordable healthcare but Obamacare has been devastating to our country
and has driven up the cost of health insurance. Some Americans have seen their insurance premiums
skyrocket by nearly 50% or more. I believe it must be repealed and replaced with commonsense statebased solutions that lower the cost of healthcare, increase access, and doesn’t stand in the way of your
doctor-patient relationship.

Some presidential candidates have said they would favor getting rid of the US Department of
Education. Explain what kind of role you believe the Federal Government should play in education
and what Federal education policies you would support or oppose.
Instead of an education system that encourages innovation and success, we run our school system out of
a federal building in Washington where a one size fits all policy is treated as ransom in exchange for
federal dollars. And where innovators would reevaluate our strategy where it hasn’t worked, our
Department of Education is dumbing down the standards and making it more difficult for teachers and
students to be successful. That is why I support ending the modern day federal Department of Education.
In its place I would like Florida and our local school districts to make the decisions that would best serve
our kids.

PHONE: (352) 587-4541
EMAIL: Justin@JustinGrabelle.com
WEBSITE: www.JustinGrabelle.com

BACK
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FLORIDA SENATE DISTRICT 12

DENNIS BAXLEY (R)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
City of Residence: Ocala
Occupation: Funeral Director & Consultant
Spouse: Micheline "Ginette" Begin of Québec, Canada
Child(ren): Micah, Justin, Damon, Jeffrey, Renée
Grandchild(ren): Jacob, Joshua, Martha, Katherine, Hazel, William,
Makayla, Kate Lynn
Education: Central Florida Community College, A.A., 1972; Florida
State University, B.S., Sociology/Psychology, 1974; Miami-Dade
Community College, A.S., Funeral Service Degree, 1975
Born: August 22, 1952, Ocala, FL
Religious Affiliation: Southern Baptist
Recreational Interest: fishing, listening to Gospel music, reading
Elected to the Florida House of Representatives in 2010, reelected subsequently
Florida House of Representatives, 2000-June 26, 2007
Speaker pro tempore, November 21, 2006-June 12, 2007

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
First Avenue National Bank, founding Chairman
Florida Center for the Blind and Visually Impaired, board member
Florida Council on the Social Status of Black Men and Boys
Gideons
Lions Club
Marion County Children's Advocacy Center, Kimberly's Center for Child Protection, board member
Marion County Children's Alliance
Belleview Rotary, past President
The Vine Community Church, Elder, 2010

An estimated 300,000 people in the United States have died from gun violence, between 2004 and
2014. Here, at home in Orlando, the June 12 nightclub shooting saw 49 people killed, and 50 more
wounded. Do you support or oppose a state ban on assault weapons and/or more thorough
background checks? Please explain your position.
Oppose any more gun laws

Since over 500,000 working poor Florida citizens remain without health insurance, would you support
tapping Federal dollars to cover these people? If not, what kind of plan do you support?
No. I favor private market solutions.
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FLORIDA SENATE DISTRICT 12
DENNIS BAXLEY (continued)
What is your view on the State vs. Local community responsibility for funding public education?
It is a shared responsibility.

EMAIL: Info@DennisBaxley.com
WEBSITE: www.DennisBaxley.com

BACK
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FLORIDA REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 31

THEODIS J. BOB (R)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
BS Political Science
US Army Officer
Teacher
School Administrator
City Commissioner
Foster Parent
Social Worker Foster Care/ Adoptions
Mental Health Professional
Pastor-20 years
Caregiver to Elderly Parents
Father
Husband-25 years
Bail Bondsman

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
MADDADS Eustis PRESIDENT
Kiwanis
Agape Ministeries
Open Door (homeless drop in facility
SAC- School Advisory Councils-17 years
Eustis Ministerial Association
Florida Conference United Methodist Church
Eustis Citizens Police Academy

An estimated 300,000 people, in the United States, have died from gun violence between 2004 and
2014. Here, at home in Orlando, the June 12 nightclub shooting saw 49 people killed, and 50 more
wounded. Do you believe the Second Amendment leaves any room for limits on gun rights, such as a
ban on assault weapons and/or more thorough background checks? Please explain your position.
I support the 2nd Amendment to The US Constitution.I support more thorough background checks so that
people that shouldn't have access to guns will have difficulty getting one. A Ban on Assault Weapons
means something different to me because of my Military background. Originally, I was in favor of a ban on
such weapons, however, I realize that in doing so may put restrictions on Hunters, and those carrying
automatic hand gums. I think the key is ensuring that those who carry assault weapons are thoroughly
trained.

Since over 500,000 working poor Florida citizens remain without health insurance, would you support
tapping Federal dollars to cover these people? If not, what kind of plan do you support?
Absolutely, it breaks my heart to see a parent needing medical care especially for their child but have
trouble obtaining it. Additionally, I believe that all Floridians deserve some type of coverage. Of course we
need to find fiscally responsible vehicles to accomplish that goal.
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FLORIDA REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 31
THEODIS J. BOB (continued)
What is your view on the State vs. Local community responsibility for funding public education?
The Florida Constitution states that the Legislature bears the responsibility for providing our children a
public education. However, communities should willingly participate in funding local schools. There is no
such thing as too much funding for schools. Anyone who ever worked in any school will testify to that
statement.

PHONE: (352) 250-0156

BACK

EMAIL: theojbob07@gmail.com
WEBSITE:
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SHERIFF

PEYTON C. GRINNELL (R)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
I was born and raised in Lake County. I graduated from Leesburg
High School in 1986, and then joined the United States Marine Corp,
where I proudly served this great Country from 1986-1991. I
returned home and attended the Police Academy in Eustis, and was
hired by the Lake County Sheriff's Office in 1994. Since that time, I
have worked hard, earned a college education, promoted through
the ranks and was sent to extensive leadership training. I am proud
to serve as the 2nd in Command to our current Sheriff. My role as
the agency's Chief Deputy has allowed me to learn the inner workings of this complex organization giving
me an intimate knowledge of what it takes to lead the professional men and women of the Lake County
Sheriff's Office.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
Boys and Girls Club of Lake and Sumter Counties, Corporate Board Member; Florida Criminal Justice
Executive Leadership Institute, Past President; Lake-Sumter State College, Board of Directors; Institute of
Public Safety, Advisory Board; Veterans Foreign Wars, Life Member; American Legion, Post 347,
Member; Leadership Lake, 2008

Describe a particular quality or experience or ability that has prepared you for this office.
I am proud to have the opportunity to become the Sheriff of the one and only law enforcement agency in
which I have served. Lake County is my home. I didn't have a desire to serve elsewhere, and it only
seems like a natural progression to step forward and run for the office. As for a particular quality or
experience, I see great value in my attendance at the Federal Bureau of Investigation's National
Academy, 244th Session. The FBINA is a three (3) month professional development course in Quantico,
VA, for U.S. and International law enforcement leaders. Participation in this training is by invitation only,
through a nomination process. Less than one (1%) percent of the nation's law enforcement leaders are
afforded this highly prestigious opportunity. This particular training required a sacrifice from me and my
family, but it was one that we were willing to take in an effort to make me a more stronger, more
successful leader.

If elected to this office, what do you see as the 3 most important issues? How will you deal with
them?
1. Protecting our Seniors from fraud and scams.
* Community Meetings to maintain a partnership with the public. Encourage the
citizens to communicate with law enforcement, report suspicious activity etc.
* Public Service Announcements, Social Media
* Neighborhood Crime Watch Program
2. Cyber Crimes targeting Children.
* Stay aggressive with continued undercover operations
* Teaching awareness to our children in schools via School Resource Deputies
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SHERIFF
PEYTON C. GRINNELL (continued)
3. Distracted Driving (Texting)
* Need tougher laws
* Lobby with local legislators

PHONE: (352) 516-0385
EMAIL: pcg547@aol.com
WEBSITE: www.peytonforsheriff.com

BACK
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SHERIFF

ANDRES OBREGON (R)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
Attended Lake/Sumter College, and St Johns River College,
Graduate Florida Police Academy, Graduate of the U.S. Border
Patrol Academy 255th session, Graduate of United Nations Witness
Protection Program. Certified International Instructor U.S.
Department of Justice, Certified International Instructor U.S. State
Department. Law Enforcement experience 30 years.

COMMUNITY ORANIZATIONS:
I have been traveling around the world internationally representing the U.S. Embassy. As a patriotic
American I have worked hard to keep American citizens safe here at home.

Describe a particular quality or experience or ability that has prepared you for this office.
My experience is in Local, Federal, and International Law Enforcement. At the local level I have worked
as a Police Officer. I was a Traffic Homicide Investigator and Field Training Officer, and as a Deputy
Sheriff I worked road patrol, SWAT, Investigations, and D.E.A. Task Force. At the Federal level I was a
U.S. Border Patrol Agent assigned to the Imperial Beach Station San Diego Sector. I am a graduate of
the 255th session of the U.S. Border Patrol Academy. At the International level I was a Witness
Protection Agent Protecting witnesses of war crimes when former president of Serbia Slobodan Milosevic
was on trial. Then later I was assigned as Chief of investigations with the United Nations International
Police Force. As an International Instructor under the U.S. State Department and U.S. Department of
Justice. I have completed missions to Kosovo, Iraq, Lebanon, four missions to the United Arab Emirates,
and five missions to Mexico. I specialize in instructing Anti-terrorism officer survival, and have instructed
in Police Strategic Planning, Train the trainer, and Critical Incident Command. With my experience and
training I feel very well prepared and ready to move the Lake County Sheriff’s Office forward. I will make
sure every Deputy gets the right training in Anti-terrorism so that we can be prepared for what the future
brings.
My experience Makes me the best qualified candidate for Lake County Sheriff.

If elected to this office, what do you see as the 3 most important issues? How will you deal with
them?
If elected first of all the citizens of Lake County will get a well trained experienced professional Law
Enforcement officer for sheriff. I will provide Law Enforcement coverage for every citizen of our county no
matter what walk of life or economic background they my come from. Some of our citizens have to wait
up to an hour and a half for a deputy to show up. That is unacceptable. I will reduce the top heavy staff
and give the deputies better pay. I will eliminate the waste. I will take the arrogance out and replace it with
professionalism. I will put the Budget on line for everyone to see where the money is going updated if not
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SHERIFF
ANDRES OBREGON (continued)
monthly quarterly. I will proved better training and make sure every deputy is trained in anti terrorism. I
will be a constitutional sheriff to protect citizens of their constitutional rights, and make sure that our
citizens are safe.
PHONE: (352) 321- 6932
EMAIL: aoj1960@yahoo.com
WEBSITE: Facebook

BACK
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SHERIFF

DAN SELLS (R)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
I received an Honorable discharge from the U.S. Air Force. Over
100+ schools and classes attended, among those; Ohio State
University Police Academy, Law Enforcement Instructors Academy.
A.A. Degree. Served as Vice-President of the Fraternal Order of
Police. 44 years of qualified Law Enforcement, training, experience
and education. I retired from Orange County Sheriff's office with 38
years service.

COMMUNITY ORANIZATIONS:
Lake County Shrine Club, Mount Dora Chamber of Commerce and Eustis Gun Club.I attend church in
Lake County.

Describe a particular quality or experience or ability that has prepared you for this office.
Along with my extensive training, I have 44 years in Law Enforcement and have comprehensive
experience in almost every division or department in the Police Community. This has provided me the
ability to lead the Sheriff's Office and understand and organize any area of the Sheriff's Office.

If elected to this office, what do you see as the 3 most important issues? How will you deal with
them?
1. Community Relations for the Sheriff's Deputies. I will retrain every employee on proper respect and
procedures when meeting with and communicating with the public.
2. Lack of Patrol Deputies on the streets. I will review, evaluate and reorganize the agency, bringing
Deputies out from non-priority desk jobs, etc, and reassigning them to patrol.
3. Use of Force. Retrain all Deputies in use of force and sound judgment based on a better attitude in
the work place. On-going training and evaluations will be paramount to ensuring consistency.

PHONE:

BACK

(352) 404-8222
EMAIL: SellsDan@aol.com
WEBSITE: DanSellsforSheriff.com
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SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS
MARGIE EATON (R)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
I have been a Lake County resident for 44 years and currently live in
Eustis with my husband, Mike. I have one daughter in Leesburg who is
expecting our first grandchild in September. Growing up, I attended
school at Eustis Elementary, Eustis Middle and Eustis High School. I
graduated from Lake-Sumter Community College (n/k/a Lake Sumter
State College) with an Associates in Arts Degree in General Education
and an Associates of Science Degree in Legal Assisting. In 2008 I
graduated from DeVry University with my Bachelors Degree in Technical
Management with Summa Cum Laude honors. I am currently a Judicial Assistant for a County Judge in
the Ninth Circuit, Orange County Courts. I have over 15 years experience working in the legal field,
which I think it most important for this job, as the office is dictated by Florida Statutes. The office of the
Supervisor of Election needs someone who can read, understand and correctly apply these Statutes. My
work experience also includes management of a construction office which included interviewing, hiring
and training staff. I am well balanced having worked as an employee and in management and I
understand the importance of working together as one.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
Member of the Central Florida Judicial Assistant Association, having served 2 years as the treasurer and I
am on my third year as Vice President. Member of Lake Federated Republican Women's Club. Member
of First Baptist Church of Umatilla. Member of the General Federation of Women's Club in Leesburg.
Member of the Republican Executive Committee, Lake County. As a cancer survivor, I have been active
in the annual Relays for Life with the American Cancer Society.

Describe a particular quality or experience or ability that has prepared you for this office.
In 2011, I attended a conference held by the Florida State Supervisor of Elections in South Florida. I
attended so I could make sure I understood the duties of this position and was certain this was a job I
wanted to do. When you ask your community to place you in an elected position, they need to know you
will be there ready to work and give it more than 100 percent the entire elected term. I have a true
passion for our privilege to vote and I want to help people understand how important it is to have their
voice heard through the voting process. As I stated previously, I have an extensive legal background and
this is very important in an office that has to follow rules and procedures governing the 67 Supervisor of
Elections offices in the State of Florida. My work ethic is exceptional and this was confirmed in 2014
when the Judge I worked with lost the election. As a Judicial Assistant, our job follows the Judge and if
they retire or lose an election, your job is terminated. Because of the effort I put in on a daily basis to do
my job well, I was truly fortunate when the winner of that election asked me to stay on as her Judicial
Assistant, after speaking with people who worked with me at the Courthouse. This is extremely rare and
is a testament to the hard work I put into my job every day. My passion is in the importance of voting and
being a part of the process of choosing those who will represent us.
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SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS
MARGIE EATON (continued)
If elected to this office, what do you see as the 3 most important issues? How will you
deal with them?
This office is going to have several employees who will be retiring and I believe the most important issue
will be to get the office back to a full staff. I have said from the beginning, it is my goal to speak with the
current employees to see if they would like to take on more responsibility and move up to the higher
positions that are going to be vacated. Their experience is monumental and a true asset to the office. I
have one opponent who has suggested he would hire from other Supervisor's offices, but I believe we
have the best within the office already and I am certain Lake County has qualified candidates for these
open positions. My second issue would be to update the website. Again, this is something I have been
stating for 5 years needs to be addressed. There have been some improvements made to the website in
the past couple of years, but I believe there is room for even more improvements. I want to make it as
easy as possible for the average consumer to find the information they are seeking. I also believe social
media would help reach more of our community and help them get involved in the voting process. This
has been successful in other counties and I believe it will be another asset to the Lake County office. My
third issue is a combination of community outreach and updating voter information. I believe if the office
is more involved in the community, it will help make sure voters are registered and their information and
signatures are current.

PHONE: (352) 589-1810
EMAIL: meaton2016@gmail.com
WEBSITE: meaton2016.com

BACK
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SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS
ALAN HAYS (R)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
My wife and I moved to Umatilla in 1976 where I opened a family
dentistry practice. After 27 years of successful dental practice, I sold
the practice in 2003 and continued practicing dentistry on a part-time
basis. In 2004 I was elected to the Florida House of Representatives
and served there six years. In 2010 I was elected to the Florida
Senate and will complete my service there on Nov 8, 2016. While
serving in the legislature, I also became a Supreme Court Certified
Circuit Court Civil Mediator and an Appellate Mediator.
During the last eight years in the legislature, I was chosen by leadership to chair a budget sub-committee
overseeing a $6 Billion budget pertaining to 18 state agencies.
I also served on the Senate Ethics and Elections Committee and am very familiar with the Florida
Elections Code statutes. My candidacy is endorsed by 5 sitting Supervisors of Elections and the State
CFO, Jeff Atwater in addition to the Chair of the Senate Ethics and Elections Committee. Also endorsed
by the Lake Sumter Home Builders Assn. and the Realtors Assn of Lake and Sumter Counties.
I am the only candidate for this office with the executive administrative experience needed to manage the
transition to a new Supervisor of Elections AND at the same time replace the other four personnel who
are also retiring by January 3, 2017. These retirements mean 35% of the workforce is leaving the
Supervisor’s office.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
I was a founding board member of Cornerstone Hospice. I have been an active Kiwanian for 38 years. I
have served as a Lake County district administrator of the Boy Scouts of America. My family and I have
been active members of the Baptist Church for 40 years in Lake County. I served as a member of the
Sumter Electric Cooperative Board of Trustees. I served six years as a trustee of Lake Sumter State
College and during that time was chair of the facilities committee.

Describe a particular quality or experience or ability that has prepared you for this office.
My experience as a business owner and executive administrator distinguishes me as the only candidate
in this race with the depth and width of leadership experience needed to make a smooth transition to the
new Supervisor of Elections. As I mentioned earlier, the replacement of 35% of the office workforce is a
daunting task and we must have experienced leadership to effectively guide the transition and properly
choose and train the new staff members.
In both the private and public business settings, I have had several employees who chose to stay for long
periods of time. I have shown respect and appreciation to my co-workers thus they enjoy coming to work
and provide an excellent level of service.
Fortunately, most of the Lake County voters are familiar with my record as their legislator of excellent
constituent service and my record of integrity and fairness to everyone. Those who know me also know I
strive for excellence in everything I do. I certainly bring that same commitment to excellence to this very
important office.
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ALAN HAYS (continued)
The duties of the office of Supervisor of Elections are ministerial in nature and require respect and a level
of service that demonstrates fairness to everyone regardless of any party affiliation or no party affiliation.
We are there to serve, not legislate. We must follow the letter of the Florida Elections Code. My service
in the legislature has prepared me for that task and I look forward to continuing to serve the wonderful
people of Lake County.

If elected to this office, what do you see as the 3 most important issues? How will you
deal with them?
1. As stated earlier, the replacement of those retiring staff people is an immediate need. I am
seeking a person with experience in a Supervisor’s office. If any of the current staff meet the
criteria and want the job, I welcome their application. Many times promotion from within is a very
good thing.
2. Online voter registration must be available in 2017. The acquisition of equipment, and training
the team to operate the equipment, will have to be initiated immediately upon entering office.
There may be Federal monies available to assist in the acquisition of the equipment. Other
technological improvements may also be funded with State and Federal assistance.
3. The office must upgrade our equipment to be compliant with the Americans with Disabilities Act
by 2020. This will likely require acquisition of more technology and I have already initiated
contact with some of the various vendors so I may be familiar with their products. The current
office website must also be upgraded and that too will be addressed very soon upon my election.
I look forward to continuing my service to the people of Lake County. I pledge to each of them to lead this
office in a manner that will make each one of them proud. Everyone will be confident we are doing
everything possible to make sure all eligible voters have an opportunity to vote and that each vote will be
accurately and properly counted.

PHONE: (352) 205-2005
EMAIL: alan@electalanhays.com
WEBSITE: www.electalanhays.com
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SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS
MICHAEL L. HOLLAND (D)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
Born and raised in Eustis. I am the third generation of my family to call
Lake County home. I graduated from Eustis High School, attended Lake
Sumter State College and completed my education at Gupton Jones
College in Atlanta with a degree in Mortuary Science. During high school
I worked at my families furniture store that taught me the importance of
hard work and how important that small business is to our local economy.
During my 25 years in funeral service I have learned the importance of
building a strong team and that if that team works well together there is
nothing that cant be accomplished. In 2008 I was elected to the Eustis City Commission where I have
served as a Commissioner, Vice Mayor and currently serve as Mayor.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
Treasurer of Eustis Kiwanis, American Cancer Society, Amazing Race for Charity, Board Member of Lake
County Education Foundation, Board Member Lake Sumter State College Foundation, Board Member of
Lake EMS, Chairman of Lake EMS Operations Committee,Two Term President Lake County League of
Cities,Board Member of Florida League of Cities

Describe a particular quality or experience or ability that has prepared you for this office.
Along with the teams that I build we have rebuilt struggling funeral homes into market leaders, growing
call volume more than 500%, and pushing revenues past $10 million a year. Just like the funerals I direct
every day, an election is an event that has to be done right the first time. I believe my experience in
business, in the community and in positions of local leadership have prepared me to take on this
important task.

If elected to this office, what do you see as the 3 most important issues? How will you
deal with them?
Issue number one will be replacing a retiring staff. Five members of the Supervisors team have
announced that they will be retiring after this election. My years of being a team builder in funeral service
and in city government will make this transition smooth. Issue number two will be to implement
improvements in technology. The Supervisors office is in need of many upgrades to its web sight as well
as to add social media as a way to communicate with our citizens. As soon as the election is over in
November I would start working with the counties technology team on how to best implement and make
design changes to help make our system user friendly and more functional. Issue three will be to put into
place a education package that would teach our children and new Florida residence the importance of
voting and how to vote in our county. This can be done by partnering with the Lake County School Board.

PHONE: (352) 638- 3151
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MIKE LEVINE (R)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
Mike Levine is a passionate advocate for the hard working people of Lake
County. Mike is a small business owner. In his role as a real estate broker
and property manager, Mike knows that today's small businesses and
tomorrow's entrepreneurs are facing difficult challenges. As Wall Street's
publicly traded companies move into every nook and cranny of the
economy, small businesses get squeezed out. It is more and more difficult
for small businesses to compete with well funded, publicly traded, Wall Street firms that scoop up market
share and drive small businesses out of business. When Mike Levine is elected to the Lake County Board
of County Commissioners, District 1, he will utilize his seat to support Lake County's small businesses
and Lake County's workforce. Mike Levine will originate public policies for Lake County that will improve
wages in Lake County's under performing economy.
Mike Levine is a central Florida native. Mike attended first grade at Engelwood Elementary School and
graduated from Colonial High School in 1976; both located on the east side of Orlando. Mike Levine is a
graduate of Florida State University's School of Business and has a background in Hotel and Restaurant
Management.
As a hotel operator in the early days of Mike Levine's professional career and as a real estate broker in
his current occupation, Mike has extensive experience evaluating proposals and managing contracts.
Mike Levine will be an excellent steward of Lake County taxpayer's money.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
Mike Levine has participated in the following organizations in an effort to improve household income and
the quality of life for Lake County residents.
Member: Wellness Way Leadership Advisory Board
Chairman: Library Foundation of Lake County
Member: East Central Florida Regional Planning Council
Member: South Lake Chamber of Commerce
Member: Osceola County Association of Realtors
Member: Realtor Association of Lake and Sumter Counties

In light of the request to permit a sand mine in the County, name one or more changes
you would make in the zoning ordinances to prevent the excessive extraction of water for
such facility and would prevent development of sensitive areas that must be protected to
preserve the water supply.
The Wellness Way Area Plan (WWAP) is a development plan originally intended to include over 16,000
acres in south Lake County. The mission of the WWAP is to provide infrastructure that would fast track
business development, ultimately attracting higher wage jobs to south Lake County. Cemex is a global
building materials company that applied for a conditional use permit that would allow Cemex to mine sand
in the WWAP. Mining is not a permitted activity under the current land use plan and is therefore
prohibited. In order for Cemex to obtain the conditional use permit required in order to commence
operations the Lake County Board of County Commissioners must approve Cemex' application for the
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MIKE LEVINE (continued)
conditional use. The Lake County Board of County Commissioners voted three to two in opposition to
Cemex' request for the conditional use. The primary factor influencing the vote, rejecting mining as an
approved activity, was the objection of area residents to the impact of mining on their property values and
quality of life. The impact of mining on the development plans of the WWAP was also a factor influencing
commissioners. Aquifer recharge and the availability of potable and non-potable water was an objection
that was considered but was not the primary issue that commissioners based their decisions on.
Before development projects can be approved organizations such as Saint Johns Water Management
District, Water Conserv II and Central Florida Water Initiative must be consulted.

What one or two things would you do to ensure that the services and infrastructure
required by new development in Lake County are provided?
Lake County must develop a business centric tax base that is completely independent of taxpayer funding
to ensure that the infrastructure and services required by new development is provided. No community
can be everything to everyone. Lake County must differentiate herself from other Florida counties. There
is one thing that all Lake County taxpayers agree on. Lake county taxpayers enjoy Lake County's
suburban lifestyle. No one wants to cover Lake County in concrete. By differentiating Lake County in a
way that messages outdoor living Lake County will attract like minded industries, companies and high net
worth individuals. Lake County is the "Outdoor Living Capital of Florida" subtitle "Home of the One Acre
Lot." By attracting like minded industries, companies and high net worth individuals to Lake County, Lake
County will grow a business base that includes the manufacturers of products associated with outdoor
living. Sports related companies will come to Lake County. Lake county will host more amateur sports
tournaments. Lake County will enjoy the hotel and restaurant revenues that are associated with amateur
sports tournaments. Lake County will host companies that manufacture sporting goods such as boats, off
road vehicles, softballs, equestrian supplies and similar products. In order to ensure that the infrastructure
and services required by new development is provided Lake County must build a business centric tax
base that is completely independent of taxpayer support.

Since quality schools help in attracting businesses, name one or more things you would
do to help the School District to improve Lake County Schools.
Leadership is always the answer when improvement is required. A quality school district makes it easier
to attract business to Lake County. Attracting business to Lake County is required in order to create a
quality school district.
Elected office provides a platform on which Lake County leadership can, and must, send a clear message
to all Lake County families. The message must inspire Lake County families to recommit to their
children's education. Families must deliver children to classrooms ready to learn. Once the message is
crafted, public service announcements and social media campaigns must be developed in order to
facilitate the delivery of the message. Lake County Schools' performance must be the first priority of all
government agencies and the business community. The Lake County Board of County Commissioners
must share the responsibility of improving Lake County Schools with the Lake County School District.
High performance schools contribute to a vibrant economy. A vibrant economy paves the road for
achieving high performance in schools. The two objectives are inseparable.
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MIKE LEVINE (continued)

PHONE: (352) 243- 0009
EMAIL: ml@c21wp.com
WEBSITE: www.electmikelevine.com
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TIM LOUCKS (R)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
Mayor the City of Groveland,
Retired from Reedy Creek Energy Service 27yrs. (The Governmental
arm of Walt Disney World.
Co-founder of the South Lake Regional Water Initiative, a cooperative
effort of the Cities in Lake County The Lake County Board of County
Commissioners,The St. Johns River Management District, The Lake
County Water Authority and the South Lake Chamber of Commerce.
Our Mission, ensuring a affordable and sustainable water source for Lake County.
Education:
Mid Florida Tech. Municipal Civil Design.
Valencia Community College, Social Science
Clemson University, Municipal Management
Walt Disney University Municipal Infrastructure Procurement
I am recognized throughout Florida as an expert in water supply planning.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
The South Lake Regional Water Initiative.
Central Florida Water Initiative.
National Ground Water Conservatory.
The St. Johns River Water Management District.
The South West Florida Water Management District.
The South Florida Water Management District.
The National League of Mayors.
The Florida League of Mayors.
The National League of Cities.
The Florida League of Cities.
The South Lake Chamber of Commerce.
Faith Neighborhood Center Board of Directors

In light of the request to permit a sand mine in the County, name one or more changes
you would make in the zoning ordinances to prevent the excessive extraction of water for
such facility and would prevent development of sensitive areas that must be protected to
preserve the water supply.
MINING RESTRICTIONS:
Mining Ordinances in Lake County are out dated and contradictory. Moreover, Chapter VI Section
6.09.01-(A1) refers to "PRIME RECHARGE" this term is no longer recognized by the Water Management
district as a valid indicator of aquifer recharge capabilities. Chapter VI Section 6.09.01-(A1) need to be
revised to read "ALL MINING OPERATION ARE PROHIBITED IN AREAS DESIGNATED BY THE
NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION SERVICE SURGO MAPPING SYSTEMS AS AN AREA WITH
A RECHARGE CAPABILITY 10+ INCHED PER YEAR" In addition this must be reflected throughout the
Chapter VI Sections 6.09.02 thru 6.12.00 and in all Lake County Ordinances mining regulations. All other
County Ordinances referencing mining activity must be revised to reflect mining reclamation must restore
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the land to previous elevations and the natural state, as well as prohibiting mining activities in urbanized
areas, or those that are designated to become urbanized within the Master Comprehensive Plan. These
revisions will prevent a repeat of the Cemex Sand mine issues experienced in South Lake County in
2014-15
WATER & AQUIFER RECHARGE:
The Florida Administrative Code addresses “Water Use Permitting" in a two-line regulation that's so weak
it can be interpreted in thousands of different ways. It simply states, all an applicate has to do is show a
"BENEFICIAL USE FOR WATER" this alone make virtually impossible for the Water Management District
to deny an application for ground water withdraws for any reason.

What one or two things would you do to ensure that the services and infrastructure
required by new development in Lake County are provided?
(1) Distribution of Impact fees must be revisited to reflect a realistic cost of County impacts created by
new development. In some cases a developer is being charged impact fees by both Cities and County for
shared impacts. However, in most all circumstance the Cities are not sharing revenues with the County in
regards to County services being provided. Sharing of these revenues would decrease County reliance
on County revenues generated by impact fees. This will result in decrease in County Impact fees to
developers which could be passed on the home-buyer and increase discretionary dollars that could be
put back into the local economy.
(2) The County must re-evaluate Transportation, Recreational(park) and Administrative Impacts fees to
reflect a realistic cost in order to provide the level service and safety reflective of public demand. Due to
the proximity to major attractions in neighboring Counties we have hundreds of thousands people utilizing
County services at no cost leaving the burden to our residence and developers alone. The County must
implement new revenue sources through shared tourist revenues with the State to reflect impacts created
by this transient traffic. This action alone will prevent the County from under charging for actual or implied
Impacts, and put a stop to the reliance on property tax revenues and impact fees to bear 100% of the cost
for transient impacts.

Since quality schools help in attracting businesses, name one or more things you would
do to help the School District to improve Lake County Schools.
The Lake County School Board and the Lake County Board of County Commissioners must begin to form
a partnership in regards realistic educational requirements created by new residential development that
impact our Counties requirements for new or improved Schools. This can be accomplished by
collaborating with developers to build new or improve existing Schools in developments that will require
additional education facilities when an increase in student population is predicted. This alone will free up
additional funding for teacher salary increases and enhanced and advanced student curriculum's.

PHONE: (407) 963- 1036
EMAIL: loucksforlakecountycommission@earthlink.net
votelouckforlakecounty@earthlink.net
WEBSITE: www.electloucksforlakecounty.com
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TIM SULLIVAN (R)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
CMarried 33 Years Mary T. (Fran) Sullivan, Two Daughters, 2
Grandchildren
34 Years Prudential Advisor, Registered Investment Advisor
33 Years US Army Veteran, Brigadier General (Retired)
Commanded Large Organizations in peace and Wartime
environments
Mayor City Commissioner Fruitland Park 1984-1990
Lake County School Board 1990-1992
Lake County Commission 2012-Present
Masters Strategic Studies US Army War College
Bachelor Degree The Citadel
Certified and Advance County Commissioner Designations

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
Charter Member Leadership Lake
Board Member Central Florida Health(LRMC VILLAGES Hospital
Boys & Girls Club Lake Sumter
Past President Leesburg Area Chamber, Current member 4 Chambers of Commerce
American Legion, AMVETS 206
Good News Church

In light of the request to permit a sand mine in the County, name one or more changes
you would make in the zoning ordinances to prevent the excessive extraction of water for
such facility and would prevent development of sensitive areas that must be protected to
preserve the water supply.
Due to a current Law suit I cannot comment on Sand Mine. For the future I would recommend the county
to change Zoning to not allow Sand Mines in areas designated for development.
In regards to Water issues some of the most grievous extraction of water is in systems that do not have
reuse systems. The studies I have seen show as much as 50% in the systems are used for irrigation. A
reuse system must be the standard for all future developments.
Lake County recently updated our Irrigation Ordnance to require timers and setbacks to
further strengthen the use of water.
The cities and county must pressure to The Water Management Districts and the Legislature to truly
manage the issue of potable water sources as it is a State wide issue.

What one or two things would you do to ensure that the services and infrastructure
required by new development in Lake County are provided?
We must mange the new growth such that urban services are provided in the most efficient and affective
manner. The County created Inter-Service Boundary Agreements so that a city may only annex property
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for which they will provide services. This allows for agreements such that we can share Fire/Rescue
services thus eliminating redudancy while also reducing response times.
We must collaborate with our Lake Schools and Colleges to assure a high quality workforce which in turn
helps our existing businesses grow and encourages new businesses to locate here. This results in
reducing the tax burden on homeowners.
A great example of this was the County Commission number one Legislative priority was the Advanced
Manufacturing Center which got funded this year. Lake county has the highest percentage of
manufacturing jobs in the region and thus enhances our workforce.

Since quality schools help in attracting businesses, name one or more things you would
do to help the School District to improve Lake County Schools.
Passing of the Education Impact Fee is one example of actions already completed.
The sharing of the Penny Sales tax revenues 33% to Lake County Schools is another.
Thirdly the county showcases the many quality CTE programs, the Votech Center as well as the School
and Colleges ability to put quality training programs together for employers who show an interest in Lake
County. This has already resulted in great success in recruiting business through our Economic
Development efforts.
Already mentioned was the legislative priority in conjunction with the School System.

PHONE: (352) 406- 4414
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WENDY BREEDEN (R)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
Born and raised in Leesburg, graduated from Leesburg High School,
Class of 1968; Bachelors in Fashion Merchandising, Masters in
Library Science, both degrees from FSU. Director Winter Park Public
Library 1977 - 1987; Librarian, Naval Support Activity Base, Naples,
Italy 1988 - 1990; Manager/Director Lake County Library Services
and Lake County Library System 1992 - 2009; Lake County Public
Resources Director (Libraries, Park and Trails, Extension Services)
2009 - 2015; Retired January 8, 2016.
Major accomplishments include evolution of Lake County Library System, a library cooperative, from 3
city libraries in 1992 to current 15 libraries (6 branches and 9 city libraries). Member of key group to forge
partnership with Lake-Sumter State College for Cooper Memorial Library, a joint use library with LakeSumter and UCF.
Husband, Jim, 30 years; Son, Austin.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
St. James Episcopal Church, Lector and Alter Guild member, former Vestry member; Leadership Lake
County, Class of 1995 and former member of alumni board; Central Florida Camellia Society, former
Board Member and member of annual show committee; PEO, BH Chapter.

In light of the request to permit a sand mine in the County, name one or more changes
you would make in the zoning ordinances to prevent the excessive extraction of water for
such facility and would prevent development of sensitive areas that must be protected to
preserve the water supply.
Per Lake County Code 6.06.00 - Mining - all mining except for sand mining shall be prohibited within the
Green Swamp Area of Critical State Concern and new mining in the Wekiva River Protection Area,
Wekiva Study Area and Wekiva-Ocala Rural Protection Area is prohibited except in the instance of the
creation or expansion of a borrow pit. Of course the code in its entirety is much more complex. The
code, by ordinance, was reviewed and approved by the Board of County Commissioners as recently as
2013 to allow for sand mining in the Green Swamp. The code also outlines acceptable withdrawals and
discharges of water. Also, Florida's water management districts are the permitting body for water usage.
While I value all of our water resources and especially those in sensitive areas, I am not prepared at this
point in time to make a specific recommendation. However, sand mining is only permitted by conditional
use permit and based on facts I have studied in this case, there were not sufficient conditions proposed
by the applicant to protect the County's natural resources, nor the interests of adjacent property owners.

What one or two things would you do to ensure that the services and infrastructure
required by new development in Lake County are provided?
I will continue to support impact fees, but not at highest level in the state. We need to find a balance that
will still support infrastructure and still encourage diversification of our local economy. Revisit
concurrency to insure that large developments are providing the adequate infrastructure needed for
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growth. Look for alternative methods of funding infrastructure at the state level and through public/private
partnerships. Continue to search for ways to cover costs of impact fees for affordable housing, such as
the recent decision to use a portion of Lake County's allocation of State Housing Initiatives Partnership
(SHIP) funding for that purpose.

Since quality schools help in attracting businesses, name one or more things you would
do to help the School District to improve Lake County Schools.
Part of the problem with our school system is one of perception. Yes, the Lake County School System
needs improvement, but it already has much of which it can be proud. We need to help get the message
out about the positive things the school system is doing rather than always concentrating on the negative.
My opponent often dwells on the system's weaknesses in televised meetings instead of the emphasizing
its successes. Work with the School system and the legislature to identify and change the state funding
formula that places Lake County 63rd in funding per student, when it is the 19th in size. Continue to work
with our education partners to encourage workforce training for non college bound students of all ages.

PHONE: (352) 455- 1620
EMAIL: wrbreeden@comcast.net
WEBSITE: www.Wendy2016.com
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JIMMY CONNER (R)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
Native of Lake County
Tavares HS 1972
Lake-Sumter 1974 Florida State 1976
Major Political Science
Minor Criminology
Founder of Jimmy Conner & Associates, an insurance firm, in 1979 at
age 24
Still own my firm 37 years later. Always been located in Lake County.
Married for 31 years. We have four adult children and four grandchildren.
Raised by just my Dad from age 6 following a divorce.
Grew up very poor but my Dad and I worked all the time just to eat and pay bills.
First person in The Conner Family to graduate from college.
*Served on the Tavares City Council for ten years- Council President 3 years.
*Lake County School Board three terms. City council and school board are part-time positions so the
claim by my opponent that making $50 a month on the council at a young age makes me a career
politician is laughable.
We attend First Baptist Church of Umatilla Pastored by Brooks Braswell. When Brooks-who is now 35was 8 years old, I coached him in YMCA tee ball. Little did I realize he would grow up to become one of
the great leaders in Lake County. This is just one example of how deep my roots are here.
My Dad made many sacrifices for me and now at age 87, he lives in Brookdale Lake Tavares. They take
great care of him-he is healthy and happy. I spend a lot of time with him trying to take as good of care of
him as he did of me.
Politics is secondary to me compared to my wife, my dad, and our Family.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
Jaycees
Rotary
Golden Triangle YMCA Board of Directors
Youth Coach- YMCA
Youth Coach- City of Tavares
Mentoring for Lake County Schools

In light of the request to permit a sand mine in the County, name one or more changes
you would make in the zoning ordinances to prevent the excessive extraction of water for
such facility and would prevent development of sensitive areas that must be protected to
preserve the water supply.
FOREIGN SAND MINE INTERESTS ARE TRYING TO DEFEAT ME THROUGH LIES AND SMEARS.
WHY? Because their 2 square mile sand mine was defeated 3-2. Voting NO were Welton Cadwell, Sean
Parks, and me. Voting YES were Tim Sullivan and Leslie Campione. Cemex-the Foreign sand mine
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company -has targeted me for defeat because they only need one more vote. Their mailers are so
dishonest the Daily Commercial summed them up with two words-"THEY LIED!" Foreign sand mine
interests tried to hide who is paying for the smears. Fortunately, a local newspaper reporter was able to
determine it was indeed foreign sand mine interests as well as Mandy Wettstein, the Cemex lobbyist.
Wettstein has ties to my opponent-Wendy Breeden- and she is orchestrating the smears. Ro-Mac
Lumber, a company owned by my opponent's brother, has also participated in the smear campaign which
is a direct reflection on my opponent Wendy Breeden.
I VOTED NO because- WATER-ENVIRONMENT-QUALITY OF LIFE-ROADS and Cemex does not own
the property in question- they merely have a lease on it.
Cemex does not have road right of way to the property even if they had a 5-0 vote.
The threat to Water and the Environment is unspeakable and impacts ALL of Lake Co.
Truck traffic would make our roads more dangerous especially our Seniors.
I support a Comp. Plan Amendment that will remedy this threat to Lake County.

What one or two things would you do to ensure that the services and infrastructure
required by new development in Lake County are provided?
Infrastructure includes facilities like schools, roads, parks and libraries. But it also includes Public Safety
which is most important as we start to grow again.
I have supported impact fees-user fees- so current residents are not taxed to pay for services needed due
to growth. User fees are much more fair than property taxes.
Revenues from property taxes are $14.8 million dollars LESS than when I was elected in 2008. We have
eliminated over 150 positions. With Commissioner Welton Cadwell's support, we stopped $40 million of
debt for the Second Judicial Building. We saved $6.2 Million by refinancing our debt with a Lake County
bank. Our bond ratings have been upgraded by two agencies- Fitch and Moody's. 7 of 8 years I have
voted to maintain or lower property taxes. Despite this drastic downsizing, we have actually maintained
our parks and libraries and also supported the Sheriff, Lake EMS, and our Fire Department-all of whom
serve Lake County residents with honor and pride.
I HAVE BEEN ENDORSED BY SHERIFF GARY BORDERS BECAUSE OF MY COMMITMENT TO
PUBLIC SAFETY!!

Since quality schools help in attracting businesses, name one or more things you would
do to help the School District to improve Lake County Schools.
Three Commissioners have voted for adequate school impact fees. Cadwell, Parks and me-sound
familiar? But during the economic downturn, our Commission also suspended impact fees for several
years to help the economy. It takes Courage to impose impact fees but special interests do not own me.
My opponent has criticized my impact fee vote for schools so if she gets elected, school impact fees may
be lowered or eliminated. That means current residents-YOU- not developers will pay for new growth
through higher taxes. I work closely with School Board Chairman Bill Mathias, whom I consider to be a
dynamic and courageous Leader. We need Commissioners like Cadwell, Parks and myself as well as
leaders like Chairman Mathias to lead our county through this new growth period. The Orlando Sentinel
once wrote, "Conner, is not owned by special interests. Taxpayers are at the top of his priority list."
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PHONE: (352) 874- 7892
EMAIL: connerjc@aol.com
WEBSITE: jimmyconner2016.com
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WELTON G. CADWELL (R)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
Born and raised in Lake County. Married to wife, Barbara. 4 children, 6
grandchildren. Graduate of Umatilla High School and Gupton-Jones
College.
County Commissioner for 24 years.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
Left Blank

In light of the request to permit a sand mine in the County, name one or more changes
you would make in the zoning ordinances to prevent the excessive extraction of water for
such facility and would prevent development of sensitive areas that must be protected to
preserve the water supply.
Due to pending lawsuit, unable to comment

What one or two things would you do to ensure that the services and infrastructure
required by new development in Lake County are provided?
I have always supported impact fees and tried to only support development that provides it’s own
infrastructure or build in an area that has adequedate infrastructure.

Since quality schools help in attracting businesses, name one or more things you would
do to help the School District to improve Lake County Schools.
Continue to support full school impact fees. And work with Lake Sumter State College and Lake Tech to
provide flexible training to our business.

PHONE: (352) 455-7199
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KRISTI BURNS, Ph. D. (N)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
I hold a Doctorate in Biochemistry from Georgia Tech and am a
mother to 4 children Xander (9), Rowan (5), Anya (3), and Wyatt (3).
While attaining my doctorate, I taught college level Chemistry
courses. This is unique amongst my competitors in that I have a
background that includes teaching, grading, designing and grading
exams, and designing laboratories. I have a Bachelor of Science in
Biology and a Bachelor of Science in Chemistry from Tufts University.
I graduated from Eustis High School as salutatorian of my class. I
worked at Dupont on several projects which involved interacting with scientists in the field and in R&D,
sales people, marketing, and U.S. military generals. I am the child of teachers. My mother is a 40 year
teacher and still teaches in the Lake County schools. My father taught business in Lake County for 7
years before moving on to own his own restaurants. In addition to my advocacy work for the children of
Lake County, I recently began chemistry consulting.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
Cofounded Lake Test Watch: nonpartisan local group to reduce excessive high-stakes tests
Cofounded Lake County Healthy Schools: Facebook Page
Opt Out Florida Network/Opt Out Lake County: Admin & Local Leader
Spring Creek Charter School: PTO
Treadway Elementary: PTO
Fund Education Now

Describe a particular quality or experience or ability that has prepared you for this office.
My unique background in teaching while working on my Ph.D. has given me a good foundation in what
our college bound students need to succeed. Additionally, I began working to change Lake’s educational
system two years ago when recess was canceled for every child at my son’s school. After rallies,
speaking before the school board, waiting through several committee meetings, and hitting national news,
the school board settled for the superintendent’s directive of a measly 60 minutes of recess per week.
This fell far short of the recommended 20 minutes per day deemed critical by the American Academy of
pediatrics. Nevertheless, this directive has helped some schools. I have since teamed up with parents
across the state to bring this issue to the Florida Legislature. I spent 4 days in Tallahassee last year
lobbing for Recess. The recess bill passed the house last year but was blocked by the senate. We will
bring it back this year to achieve 20 minutes of daily recess for every child in the state of Florida. Of note,
my son is now at a school that gives him 2, 15 min. recess periods each day. I choose to work on this for
every child in the state of Florida. I provide this as just one example of my experience that has prepared
me for this office. I learned a lot about how Tallahassee works and how the school board could more
effectively utilize their legislative connections.

Name one or more specific measures you would support for the Lake County School
Board (LCSB) to improve the ability to attract and retain high quality teachers.
I support higher salaries especially for teachers with more experience.
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I support a measure that would give teachers with effective and highly effective ratings the guarantee of a
job the following year
I support hiring a superintendent that leads through respectful discourse and by positively encouraging
creative teachers to work to their best ability instead of governing through fear of job loss. This is a base
way to lead employees and does not lead people to working at their best.
I support a superintendent that could lead or effectively hire HR to teach proper managerial skills to
administrators that lack these skills. Some administrators in our county also lead through fear and that
methodology should either be redirected or eliminated.

How would you accomplish equity and fairness in the distribution of resources among
the schools in the District?
I work with the Opt Out Florida Network and Test Watch. We fight to achieve equity in our schools by
eliminating high-stakes tests. We do not dislike tests, but instead believe that tests should be teacher
created and graded, like spelling tests etc. High-stakes tests can be compared to the SAT test that many
of us took in high school. High-stakes tests are tied to 3rd graders moving to 4th grade, teacher and
principal salaries, school and district grades, high-school graduation, and distribution of school money.
When tests are tied to these sorts of punishments then the test is not accurate because schools ‘teach to
the test’ and our schools become ‘test-prep’ factories. Additionally, the common core tests are age
inappropriate. Therefore, children must be drilled even more so that they learn test material, information
that they would easily learn if they were simply ready. This is no way to properly educate children. We
must and can stop the excessive test-prep and testing at the local level. We must lobby the state
legislature to ensure that they understand the consequences of excessive-testing. This is an huge drain
on our resources. Statistically schools that test well are schools with students from high socioeconomic
backgrounds. These schools are given extra money. This setup essentially starves schools with lower
socioeconomic students, therefore, making it more difficult to hire and retain high quality teachers.

PHONE: (352) 408- 6606
EMAIL: kristi.lee.burns@gmail.com
WEBSITE: www.electdrburns.com
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PERNELL MITCHELL (N)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
I am a small business owner who has lived in Lake County for over
25 years. I am a veteran of the U. S. Air Force and served in
Panama during Just Cause. I am also a 17 year law enforcement
veteran of the Leesburg Police Department. I supervised the
Community Services Division and taught DARE in the Leesburg
elementary schools. I was named the Florida DARE Officer of the
Year and served as the president of the Florida DARE Officers
Association. I was appointed as the first Manager of Security
Services for the Lake County School District. I graduated from Lake/Sumter Community with an A.S.
Degree in Criminal Justice and I have Bachelor’s Degree in Organizational Management from Warner
Southern College. I was an honor graduate of the Southern Police Institute at the University of Louisville.
My wife Ruby and I have seven adult children, including two sets of twins. Our children all graduated from
Leesburg High School. Each one continued their education at the college and university levels. Our
daughter, Kenea teaches at Carver Middle School and Jocelyn will begin her teaching career in
December. I received numerous awards and community recognition throughout my career. I was the
Leesburg Police Department’s Officer of the Year four times and I was also named Lake and Sumter
Counties Boys and Girls Club Man of the Year. I received the Orlando Sentinel Community Services
Award. I am the only candidate who has experience in school safety and security. I trained district
administrators, principals, teachers and support staff in crisis response and emergency planning. I drafted
and negotiated the contract for School Resource Officers with local enforcement agencies. I also
coordinated vulnerability assessments for all school campuses and district facilities.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
I have served as a member of the following organizations’ member of Lake Sumter Stated College Equity
and Diversity Committee, President of Drug Free Inc., member of the Lake Sumter Boys and Girls Club
Board of Directors and member of the Lake County Shared Services Network.

Describe a particular quality or experience or ability that has prepared you for this office.
My extensive experience coordinating and planning activities and events with government agencies and
community organizations have provided me the ability to work in partnership with all stake holders to
achieve the desired missions. Teachers and students deserve school environments that are safe,
supportive and conducive to teaching and learning. Creating a supportive school climate and decreasing
suspensions and expulsions requires close attention to the social, emotional and behavioral needs of all
students. I have worked closely with the most at-risk students and understand how to create safe schools.

Name one or more specific measures you would support for the Lake County School
Board (LCSB) to improve the ability to attract and retain high quality teachers.
Establishing and improving the induction process for new teachers is very important in helping the district
recruit and retain high quality teachers. Research has shown that teachers are leaving the field of
education after only 4 or 5 years of teaching. Therefore, I would support a 5 year induction process.
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During this induction process, the new teacher should be matched with a veteran teacher who can mentor
and off assistance. A number of studies have found that well designed mentoring programs improve
retention rates for new teachers. They also improve teachers’ attitudes, feeling of efficacy and
instructional skills. There is much evidence that well operated induction and mentoring programs are the
best method for increasing teacher retention. My Teacher’s A Plus plan will focus on teacher’s
advancement, assistance, assignments, achievements and awards.

How would you accomplish equity and fairness in the distribution of resources among
the schools in the District?
Education has always been the cornerstone of freedom and democracy, and the key to economic
prosperity. The Lake County School District is challenged to provide for the growth and expansion in
South Lake while keeping up with the demands for renovations and technological updates of the schools
in the other parts of the County. We must also make sure that we do not incur debt that will burden our
children and citizens for years to come. I propose that we pay as we go and only bond for new
construction and renovations in the most extreme circumstances. Lake County also has pockets of
excellence within our District, particularly in the South end. We should duplicate and implement the
successful programs like the Health Sciences Collegiate Academy in other parts of the District. I also
want to increase partnering with local organizations, families and the community to extend the learning
hours of the lower performing students thereby improving our schools and district grades. Students can
st
be better prepared for college and/or 21 century careers.

PHONE: (352) 314-3004

BACK

EMAIL: pmitch67@earthlink.net
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SANDI MOORE (N)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
I was born in Lake County, graduated from Leesburg High School.
Went to college at Union College in Ky, with a Bachelors degree in
Religion. My parents both retired as long time educators in Lake
County. I have two boys currently in Lake County Schools. I worked
for 10 years as a Children and Youth minister at Community
Methodist Church, 7and a half years as the Main Street Manager for
the Leesburg Partnership and am currently the Executive Director of
the Leesburg Area Chamber of Commerce.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
Leadership Lake Board of Directors, Boys and Girls Club Board member for the Teeter Unit, Member and
past president of Leesburg Sunset Rotary, Leesburg Partnership board member, Toastmasters, member
of Community UMC, Lake County Schools CTE Advisory Council, SAC member for Leesburg High
School, Executive Committee Chamber Alliance.

Describe a particular quality or experience or ability that has prepared you for this office.
My entire working career has been in careers to better our community. In each position I have held, I
have had success. I have spent years building relationship across Lake County to give me a unique
perspective on the needs of our community. I am someone who takes action to get things accomplished,
I don’t just talk about change, I make it happen. I am currently the Executive Director of the Leesburg
Area Chamber of Commerce. When I started at the Leesburg Chamber the Chamber had lost the trust of
the community and had little engagement by its then dwindling membership. I have brought back respect
and trust to the Leesburg Chamber and it is now seen, again as one of the stronger Chambers in the
county. I plan to use my unique skill set to bring back trust into our school system with Leadership and
vision.

Name one or more specific measures you would support for the Lake County School
Board (LCSB) to improve the ability to attract and retain high quality teachers.
The first thing will be in the hiring of a new superintendent. This person has to have a proven track record
of success. We need to have someone with a vision for Lake County schools and the Leadership skills to
carry out that vision to earn the trust of our community. As a school board member we need to hold
accountability as one of the most important values.
I think we need to look at all our schools and find programs that draw students into our schools and instill
trust in the schools. We need a PR campaign to better communicate the good things that happen in our
schools. We need to train our principals on how to motivate and empower our teachers.
We also need to engage the community so that they feel ownership in our schools.
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How would you accomplish equity and fairness in the distribution of resources among
the schools in the District?
This is a great question and one that is not easy to answer. I think we have to look into where the money
is being spent in our schools and look at ways we can funnel more money into the classrooms.
Unfortunately without starting everyone in a brand new school at the same time there is no real way to
make it "fair", but we have to find a way to address those older schools that seem to keep getting
overlooked. I think engaging the community and bringing awareness to this will help. We have to
advocate for all our children and all our schools.

PHONE: (352) 636- 0269
EMAIL: Sandi@LeesburgChamber.com
WEBSITE: ElectSandiMoore.com
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LOU BUIGAS (N)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
Native Floridian, born to Cuban parents in Miami, Fl. Married for 34
years, 1 adult daughter & 3 grandchildren.
Attended Miami-Dade Community College
Small business owner
Licensed Building Contractor #CBC1256151

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
City of Tavares P & Z,Lake Business Magazine Editorial Board,Lake County Arts & Cultural Alliance,
Tavares Historical Society, Tavares Chamber of Commerce BOD, Lake Eustis Museum of Art BOD, Lake
Tech Advisory Board

Describe a particular quality or experience or ability that has prepared you for this office.
As a business woman, I bring a diverse set of tools to the school board:
- experienced business woman
-expertise in construction (several schools to be built in the coming years)
-common sense approach
-involved in the community ( which allows me to see how education affects each and everyone in the
county)
-I am my own boss, therefore I can devote all the time I need to the School Board.

Name one or more specific measures you would support for the Lake County School
Board (LCSB) to improve the ability to attract and retain high quality teachers.
The two most important players in the district are the students and the teachers. One would not exist
without the other. Teachers are passionate about their profession. Which is what allows them to tap into
the students to make them excel. Teachers engage the student in the best learning style for that student.
Although in the recent past, this has been challenging as a result of the testing culture we have been
experiencing.
As for measure to improve the situation, it typically comes down to funds. The FLDOE has to revisit the
standards in place for this culture to improve. Having said that, there are many operational costs that can
be addressed to redirect finds into the classroom.

How would you accomplish equity and fairness in the distribution of resources among
the schools in the District?
The district is one of the largest businesses in the county and it should be run as such. If you the
approach of each school in the district is a franchise and treat it as such you will be able to distribute the
resources accordingly. Each franchise , each school has a different demographics, different needs etc.
But at the end of the day each student must reach the best possible & positive result in he or she’s
education.
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PHONE: (352) 205-5992 EMAIL: Loubuigas@aol.com
WEBSITE: www.LOU2016.com
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SANDY GAMBLE (N)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
Born in 1958 in the Eustis Hospital, Graduated in 1976 from Tavares High.
Married my wife in 1979 after moving to Tn. in March, and back to Fl. in June
of 1981. Licensed minister in the Church of God of Prophecy since 1979, and
previously ordained as a Bishop in 2013. I served as an elected Tavares City
Councilman for 8 years and one as Mayor to Tavares. I coached in youth
sports such as youth football, baseball in Tavares for over 13 years. Then on
to high school sports in basketball, baseball & softball for a total of about 10
years. Some coaching during the time I was coaching high school softball. I
know how to manage my time to deal with all time needed to do the job required.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
Lake Community Action Agency; Tavares youth baseball and booster club President; Tavares High
Athletic Booster Club, President for 6 years; High school sports; Local Union for classified employees.
Also in church youth camps serving ages from 5 to 18 years of age.

Describe a particular quality or experience or ability that has prepared you for this office.
I believe my years as serving as an elected official for the citizens of Tavares on City Council and also
representing the city as Mayor has given me the knowledge and experience for government operations
and procedures needed to be a asset as a School Board Member. I have worked with budgets, staff and
the citizens to do the best I could for all involved.
I believe my work with the church I pastor has given me the ability to cope with difficult situations with
finances needed to operate and pay as you go. By not putting the church in debt to do renovations
needed, as well as replacing equipment and furnishings. I believe in cutting costs where applicable.

Name one or more specific measures you would support for the Lake County School
Board (LCSB) to improve the ability to attract and retain high quality teachers.
Number one for me would be to look at the present pay scale for teachers and do some major
improvements needed. It's not just attracting the teachers to come, but having something here to keep
them. We need to stop being a training facility for other districts with our staff, but do financially what is
needed to retain our highly qualified staff.

How would you accomplish equity and fairness in the distribution of resources among
the schools in the District?
Need to make changes as needed with the allocations for staff and funding for the schools. Would have
to make some needed cuts at the main office of high paid positions that can be then redirected to the
schools and classrooms. As noted from the reports form the grant, we are top heavy at the county level.
Then after the report we approve more top positions that took away from the funding needed in the
classrooms as well as other areas of the district. We have some elementary schools in the Clermont area
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that need improvements or even a new school. In Fruitland Park they have been in need of a new
campus for years, especially the main building and cafeteria. We need to quit putting in portables and do
the right thing. Eustis elementary is also need of attention as well. The Board Members elected and
present have a Big job ahead of them in the coming years, no matter who gets elected.

PHONE: (352) 434-7011
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EMAIL: candidategamble@aol.com
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JAMES A. MYERS (N)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
I am an Iowa native, but have lived in Lake County for 10 years. My
two siblings and I were raised by a single mother, who was an
elementary school teacher and later became an elementary school
media specialist. In addition, my uncle is a retired superintendent
and my aunt is a retired high school English teacher.
I am married to my college sweetheart, Lori, who is also a teacher
and has thankfully put up with me for over 16 years. We have two
children currently in the Lake County school system. Our daughter, Nola, will be a freshman next year at
Mt. Dora High School and our son, Nile, will be in 7th grade next year at Mt. Dora Middle School.
I obtained a Bachelor’s degree in mathematics from Simpson College in 1999 and my law degree from
University of Florida in 2013. I practice with Bowen & Schroth, P.A. in Eustis, and currently handle
primarily real estate matters. Lori has taught for Lake County Schools for 10 years, between Seminole
Springs Elementary and Mt. Dora High School, and will be the new Assistant Principal at Umatilla
Elementary in the fall.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
I have volunteered at Seminole Springs Elementary since 2008 and was their 2011 School Volunteer of
the Year. I have served on the board of directors for the Educational Foundation of Lake County, Inc.
since 2013 and was named their 2015 Board Member of the Year. I have been a Take Stock in Children
mentor since 2014. I have served on the School Advisory Council for Mt. Dora Middle School since 2013.
I have also been a Justice Teaching volunteer at Seminole Springs Elementary since 2013. I am also a
member of the Golden Triangle Kiwanis Club and East Lake Chamber of Commerce.

Describe a particular quality or experience or ability that has prepared you for this office.
Part of what has prepared me to serve as a school board member is my diverse training and the ability to
analyze problems from all angles in order to make informed decisions. I developed logic and problem
solving skills while earning my math degree, investigative, active listening and risk management skills
while working as a claims adjuster, and now as an attorney, I am paid to pick issues apart and gather as
much information as possible, from as many sources as possible, before forming an opinion. I am also
able to analyze contracts, review legal documents and interpret statutes, ordinances, regulations, and
judicial opinions, all of which are likely to be encountered by the school board, at some point, over the
next 4 years.
In addition, when I left the insurance industry in 2010 to go back to law school, our family of four managed
to survive on only a teacher’s salary for 3 years. In order to carry our mortgage, car payments and rent
for a campus apartment, we trimmed our budget, sacrificed wants in favor of needs and constantly found
new ways to keep ourselves afloat. We did not declare bankruptcy, did not fall behind on payments and
did not ask for handouts. This is the perspective I bring to the school board.
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Name one or more specific measures you would support for the Lake County School
Board (LCSB) to improve the ability to attract and retain high quality teachers.
Attracting and retaining high quality teachers has to begin with paying our teachers a competitive salary
compared to surrounding districts. Right now, our teachers can make an average of $7,000-$8,000 more
per year just by traveling over the Orange or Seminole County lines. If we want to be competitive, then
we have to make higher teacher salaries a board priority.
In addition, we need to start automatically retaining our effective annual contract teachers at the end of
each school year. We currently only automatically retain our “highly effective” annual contract teachers
each year. This means our “effective” teachers are left to wonder between May and August whether they
will have a job, so many accept offers from other districts. At the same time, however, we need to
improve our teacher evaluation process to ensure the “effective” and “highly effective” ratings mean what
they say. The first step toward doing so is to eliminate the use of student test scores as a measurement
of teacher effectiveness altogether. The next step is to involve teachers in the process of creating a more
comprehensive evaluation system. Both of these steps would have my full support.

How would you accomplish equity and fairness in the distribution of resources among
the schools in the District?
I am a firm believer in zero-based budgeting as a way to identify and address the inequitable distribution
and inefficient use of resources. The current budget process of basing next year's figures on the prior
year's expenses has created an environment where the "if we don't spend it we'll lose it" mentality has
been allowed to take root. I want to begin each budget cycle by allocating enough resources to meet
each legally required minimum in the budget and then build from there. I want each department head,
school administrator, etc. to justify, as a discussion item at a public meeting, why they need additional
resources beyond the required minimums. More importantly, I also want to hear justification as to how
their intended use of those resources will serve the best interests of the students. I would also visit each
school and facility, and speak with teachers and staff, to see the needs and current allocation of
resources firsthand, which will allow me to make more informed budget decisions.

PHONE: (407) 756-7030
EMAIL: jmyers@bowenschroth.com
WEBSITE: myersforschoolboard.com OR facebook.com/myersforlake2016
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JOAN M. RINTELMANN (N)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
I was born and raised in Rhinelander, a small northern Wisconsin
town very similar to the communities in northern Lake County. My
homemaker mom and musician/civil-servant dad provided me with a
great supportive start in life. "Dream big, work hard and anything is
possible." I share my life with a great guy named Lou and between
us we have five daughters and 10 grandchildren.
I earned a BS degree from Ohio University in Hearing and Speech
Sciences and my MA degree from the University of Massachusetts in Communication Disorders. I
returned to Wisconsin and started my career in education. I earned certifications in Learning Disabilities
and Elementary Education as well as receiving training in AODA and mentoring. Since moving to Florida
in 2005, I have earned a Reading Endorsement and ELL Endorsement.
For the past 43 years, I have worked in the schools. My responsibilities have included positions as a
speech pathologist, speech diagnostician, learning disabilities teacher, cross-category teacher, 2nd grade
teacher, 6th grade elementary teacher, 6th grade intensive reading teacher and an adjunct professor in
education. I taught in small towns, wealthy suburban areas and inner city neighborhoods. My last full-time
assignment was as the 6th grade Intensive Reading teacher at Tavares Middle School where I was
awarded the Lake County Middle School Reading Teacher of the Year in 2008. I currently work as a parttime Title 1 Reading Tutor in Lake County.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
Through the years I have been active in school affiliated groups such as PTA and church education
programs. Currently I am an exercise leader in my community and sing with the community Musicale
Chorus. I serve on the Christian Education board at my church. I am a member of the Performing Arts
Series Committee for the LSSC Foundation and am a Patron of Bay Street Theater and the LSSC
Performing Arts Series. I am a member of several Chamber of Commerce groups in Lake County.

Describe a particular quality or experience or ability that has prepared you for this office.
Being a Lake County School Board member will be the culmination of my long career in education.
Public education has been my career and my passion for the last 43 years. I have had a school board for
a boss for all those years and I know what an efficient, well-run, fiscally responsible, transparent and
innovative board looks like. I will work to make the necessary changes to the Lake County Board so it fits
that description. My experience includes teaching for 32 years in Wisconsin and 11 years in Lake
County. I have worked with students from preschool to teaching college level education classes while
teaching in rural, suburban and urban areas. My understanding of the workings of all areas of a school
district is extensive. I know what questions to ask to get positive results. This will be my full-time job. I
am willing to fight to make necessary changes at the local level and will travel to Tallahassee if necessary
to effect change at the state level. I will spend as many hours as necessary to build a strong public
school system serving all the students and families in Lake County.
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Name one or more specific measures you would support for the Lake County School
Board (LCSB) to improve the ability to attract and retain high quality teachers.
Teacher Evaluation: I would work to replace the teacher evaluation system that is currently used in the
district. The present system is punitive and negatively affects teacher performance, moral and monetary
advancement. It has been questioned since it was first introduced more than eight years ago. While it is
mandated that teacher evaluation systems are tied to student test scores to some degree, Lake County
uses a higher percentage than is required. Research has shown that there is no merit to tying teacher
effectiveness to student test scores...there are simply too many variables. There are other options that
could be used. Knowing that this type of evaluation system is in place could keep quality teachers from
applying and it has driven many good teachers from our district or from the profession all together.
Testing: Lake County tests students more than is mandated by the state. I would work to cut back the
amount of testing to the degree which is absolutely mandated. I would utilize alternative pathways such
as student based portfolios (which are approved by the state) to show competency in those students who
"fail" or "opt out" of the standardized tests. If teachers knew that they could TEACH MORE and TEST
LESS here in Lake County, they would want to work here and/or stay here.
Pay: We need to pay the teachers more....some how, some way we need to become competitive with
surrounding districts. If it is a priority, we will find the funds.

How would you accomplish equity and fairness in the distribution of resources among
the schools in the District?
The follow-the-rules part of me says we should utilize the guidelines that are currently in place and make
sure they are followed. That doesn't seem to be working.
The thinking outside-the-box part would like to try the following. Look at a school....any school. You are
starting with no staff or special programs. Assess the needs of the school community, how many
students enrolled, how much projected growth. Determine the number of teachers needed to effectively
teach the student population, leaving empty spots in each grade level for growth in the area so class size
mandates can be maintained throughout the year. Perhaps the number could even be below the state
mandate which would cut down discipline issues giving teachers more time to teach which would raise
student scores and decrease the need for special intervention. This would reduce teacher time out of the
classroom attending remediation meetings. Determine what resource teachers are required to meet
special and enrichment needs. These teachers will all have regular contact with students and will be on
campus. Now that the needs of the students and teachers are met, what is the minimum number of
administrators and mandated support staff needed to have a highly effective school community.
Do this for all schools. Some schools may get more resources than others, but that is because their
needs are greater. The bottom line will be that schools get what they need, when they need it to be
effective.

PHONE: 352-315-1829
WEBSITE:

BACK

EMAIL: jrintelmann@embarqmail.com
www.rintelmann-now.com
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BEN BOYLSTON (N)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
I grew up in Lake County where my father, Richard "Red" Boylston,
served as County Judge for 20 years. I attended the University of
Michigan and graduated "with distinction" at the age of 20, and at
that same age was the youngest incoming first year student in my
class at FSU's law school. While in law school I was certified to, and
did, prosecute cases for the State of Florida. After graduation I
began work for Graves & Spivey P.A. in Tavares, where I stayed for
five years before moving to Stone & Gerken P.A. in Mt. Dora. I am
now one of the founding partners of Stuart, Mount, and Boylston (running our Tavares office). Most of my
nearly 11-year career has been spent in the area of criminal law, where I have tried over 40 jury trials
including a death penalty case. I also have experience in business law, contracts, landlord/tenant
disputes, and have worked for several cities. I live in Eustis with my German Shepherd, Ingrid.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
I have been very active in Lake County's Teen Court program, earning the "Eternal Flame" award for
exceptional service. I am the immediate past president of the Lake County Bar Association and am on
the board of directors of LEASH, a local animal welfare organization.

Describe a particular quality or experience or ability that has prepared you for this office.
My extensive background in criminal law has prepared me very well for the office. The person
succeeding Judge Donna Miller will preside over criminal trials, which is what she does now. To run a
criminal courtroom, a person must have extensive knowledge of the rules of evidence and criminal
procedure - when an objection is made or issue comes up, the judge must be able to rule immediately and if he or she gets it wrong, the result could be a criminal going free or an innocent person being
convicted. I have tried over 40 criminal jury trials during my career, and have thorough knowledge of the
laws and rules that will govern my courtroom. In addition to that, I am a business owner and understand
that time is money. A judge must balance the need to hear all sides of a case and give it the attention it
deserves against the need to run an efficient courtroom that avoids unnecessary delays. I believe my
experience as a lawyer and small business owner prepares me well to strike this balance.

What do you believe is the most important quality for a judge?
Humility. Getting the law right is relatively easy. It is much more difficult to resist the power that
accompanies the office leading to arrogance. It takes great humility to always remember that the power
is not really yours; it belongs to the people, and you are merely a steward of it. Wearing a robe doesn't
make you any smarter or any better than the day you first put it on. It doesn't entitle you to treat any
person entering your courtroom with anything less than the utmost respect, no matter who they are. It
also doesn't entitle you to rewrite laws to suit your own preferences - your job is to figure out as best you
can what the law says and apply it fairly, whether you agree with it or not. When judges lack humility and
ignore their proper place in our system of government, it undermines public faith in that system, and
ultimately corrupts it. That is a very dangerous thing, which a humble judge recognizes and strives to
avoid.
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PHONE: (352) 409- 3442
EMAIL: ben@boylston2016.com
WEBSITE: www.boylston2016.com
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JONATHAN OLSON

(N)

PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
St. Olaf College 88-92
University of Valparaiso Law School 92-95
I began my career as a Law Clerk in northern Minnesota where I
learned the general principles of being a judge. My next position was
an Assistant County Attorney where I prosecuted juvenile and
misdemeanor cases, as well child welfare cases.
I moved to southeast Minnesota (where my wife was working) and
again was employed as an Assistant County Attorney eventually
promoted to Chief Assistant County Attorney. As Chief Assistant I supervised staff and other attorneys,
prosecuted all both felony and misdemeanor cases, was legal counsel for the county commissioners and
legal counsel of the sheriff's office.
In 2004, we moved to Florida and began work at the State Attorney's Office.
Currently I am a Docket Manager in the Lake County Office. I prosecute career criminal cases, 10-20 Life
cases and DUI Manslaughter cases. I also supervise the other docket attorneys.
Other civic experience includes being a volunteer firefighter, baseball coach, board member of the
IceHouse Theater, Fee Arbitrator for the Florida Bar, Past Chairman of the 5th Circuit Grievance
Committee and an elder and past acting president for my church. I am also a member of CART, the Child
Abduction Response Team.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
Member Faith Lutheran Church
-Former Elder
-Past Acting President
Eustis Gun Club
CART (Child Abduction Response Team)
Florida Bar, Fee Arbitration
NRA
Ducks Unlimited
Coastal Conservation Association
Former Ice House Theater Board Member
Baseball coach, Tavares City League
Former Firefighter

Describe a particular quality or experience or ability that has prepared you for this office.
Throughout my 20 years in criminal law I've obtained supervisory experience which gives me the unique
ability to have judged other attorney's work. As a supervisor I've had to critically look at work of other
attorney's and make decisions on what steps they need to take to prosecute their cases.
I have taught law on various levels, from school children to other attorneys. I'm an active participant in
Justice Teaching, a program from the Supreme Court. This program allows me to go into the schools to
discuss legal issues with middle and high school students. I've also taught law enforcement and
attorneys evidence and trial technique. This includes being an instructor at the National Advocacy
Center.
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I've twice been published in the Florida Bar Journal. My writing has further strengthened by appreciation
for changes which take place in the law.

What do you believe is the most important quality for a judge?
When my family and I moved to Lake County in 2004, there were three county judges, two criminal and
one civil. Despite the continued growth in Lake County we still only have three county judges. My top
priority is to ensure the citizens of Lake County that despite the increased numbers on the county docket,
my experience and knowledge of process will allow cases will be handled efficiently.

PHONE: (352) 989-2587
EMAIL: olson4judge@yahoo.com
WEBSITE: www.olson4judge.com
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CARY RADA (N)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
I am a 1994 graduate of Stetson University College of Law. I
have practiced law here in Lake County for over 21 years. I served
as an Assistant State Attorney in Lake County for 8 years where I
was one of the first prosecutors assigned to Judge Donna Miller's
Courtroom in 1995. In 2003, I established a private law practice in
Tavares where I am currently employed. I have been a Board
Certified Criminal Trial Lawyer since 2003. Less than one percent of
all Florida lawyers are Board Certified in criminal trial. During my
legal career I conducted numerous jury trials and evidentiary hearings, ranging from misdemeanor to
homicide cases. As a teenager, I developed a strong work ethic while working in the construction
industry on weekends and school breaks. I have been blessed with a wonderful wife, Brandy, and five
terrific children, Christian, Christopher, Matthew, Andrew, and Ethan.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
St. Patrick's Catholic Church - Parishioner\ Volunteer
Rotary - Member\ Volunteer
Kiwanis - Member \ Volunteer
Youth Sports Coach - Y.M.C.A.
Lake County Bar - Member

Describe a particular quality or experience or ability that has prepared you for this office.
The office for which I am running is the seat being vacated by Judge Donna Miller. Judge Miller
presides over County Court criminal cases. I served as an Assistant State Attorney in Lake County for 8
years where I was one of the first prosecutors assigned to Judge Miller's Courtroom in 1995. I
prosecuted cases before Judge Miller until 1998 when I was promoted to a Felony position where I
served until 2003, thereafter I established a private law practice in Tavares where I am currently
employed. I have operated a successful law practice for the past 13 years where I am in the office by
7am and often work weekends in my commitment to providing my clients the best possible
representation. I have been a Board Certified Criminal Trial Lawyer since 2003. During my legal career I
conducted numerous jury trials and evidentiary hearings, ranging from misdemeanor to homicide cases. I
have nearly 22 years of criminal trial experience both as an Assistant State Attorney and as private
defense counsel. I am the only Board Certified Criminal Trial Lawyer running for this office.

What do you believe is the most important quality for a judge?
A judge must ensure that every individual receives equal justice under the law. A judge must be fair
and unbiased. A judge must not hear a case with any preconceived notions. Knowledge of the law and
prior courtroom experience are key to any well qualified judicial candidate.

PHONE: (352) 742-2778
EMAIL: radalaw@aol.com
WEBSITE: www.radaforjudge.com
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JUDY A. STEWART

(N)

PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
Originally from Michigan, I moved to Lake County in 1979. I am
married to my husband, Steve, and I have one daughter, Amanda. I
also have a dog, a grand-puppy, and my daughter is expecting my
first grandchild in October. I graduated from Mt. Dora High School. I
received my Associate's degree from Lake Sumter State College; my
Bachelor's degree from Warner University and my Juris Doctor
degree from FAMU College of Law. I worked for a local attorney for
17 years while attending school part-time as a single mother. I then
attended law school full-time, remarried, and worked the last two years of law school at the Lake County
Public Defender's Office under Howard "Skip" Babb. I won my first case in Judge Miller's courtroom while
still an intern before receiving my law degree. It took me 11 years total to complete my education and get
my law degree. I opened my law practice in 2009. I started from the ground up and worked hard and
single-handedly have built my practice to the success it is today. I practice primarily criminal law and
family law. I also completed a summer internship with another local attorney the first summer of law
school.
My family has a history in Lake County. My grandparents were very involved in the Mount Dora
Shuffleboard Club way before I was born.

COMMUNITY ORANIZATIONS:
I have been a member of the Tavares Chamber and Eustis Chamber for several years. I was
Ambassador of the Year for Tavares in 2013. I currently hold the title of Small Business of the Year for
both Tavares and Eustis Chambers. I am a member of several other chambers including East Lake;
South Lake, and Leesburg. I was previously a board member of Hearts and Hands; the Eustis Chamber
and am currently a board member of LovExtension and assist in quad bowling and several veteran
organizations.

Describe a particular quality or experience or ability that has prepared you for this office.
I have been involved in the Lake County Legal System since 1988, both as a legal assistant and now an
attorney. I have been a single mother; had financial difficulties; and worked hard to be where I am today.
I appreciate everything I have gone through to be where I am today. It has not always been easy but
worth it. I worked in Judge Miller's courtroom as an intern while at the Public Defender's Office. I have
legal experience but also life experience. I am a wife, a mother and soon to be grandmother.
I am honest, level-headed, and down to earth. I can show compassion but also hold a firm hand when
necessary.

What do you believe is the most important quality for a judge?
Probably common sense and compassion. Not every case is the same and should not be treated as
such. Using common sense along with experiences learned in not only the legal field but in life to help
people who find themselves involved in the legal system. Anyone can be arrested but that doesn't mean
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he or she is guilty. Also, we are all human and make mistakes. The objective is to learn from that
mistake and not do it again. Those who don't learn or continue same behaviors require a different stance.
Sometimes, a person just needs some assistance or guidance. A judge should be fair and neutral
regardless of personal beliefs and equal to everyone while following the laws of the State of Florida.
Legal experiences, life experiences, and levelheadedness. It takes all three to make important decisions
that affect other people's lives.
PHONE: (352) 742-4777
EMAIL: Judy@judystewartlaw.com
WEBSITE: www.votejudystewart.com
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BRIAN WELKE (N)
PERSONAL BACKGROUND:
I was born in Milwaukee, Wisconsin in 1965 and moved to Central
Florida in 1970 graduating from Tavares High School in 1983. I
volunteered in the United States Army in 1984 and served for 4
years in Texas, Colorado, and South Korea. I attended Florida State
University and obtained a degree in Political Science and History in
1991 and then attended the University of Tulsa and received my
Juris Doctorate in 1997.
I am married to Teresa and we have two sons, Chris and Alex, Chris serves in the U.S. Air Force.
I have been practicing law in Lake County since 1997 with my first job working as an assistant county
attorney for Lake County. But nine months out of law school, in 1998, I opened my office in Mt. Dora and
then moving it to Eustis in 2003. Since 1998 I have represented dozens of homeowners and renters
associations and over 2,000 individual clients in Lake County. Now my practice is limited to the area of
estate planning, probate, and adoption law. I am a member of the Florida Adoption Council and a Fellow
of the American Academy of Adoption Attorneys. In 2012, I opened Florida Adoption Services, a full
service adoption agency. I have participated in placing over 400 children in adoptive homes.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
Camp counselor, Camp Challenge Easter Seals Camp
Florida Bar Grievance Committee - two terms
Volunteer Judge for Lake County Teen Court
Board of Directors, Korean Veterans Association, Lake County
President 106th Infantry Division Association
Associate member of the Veterans of the Battle of the Bulge, Lake County
Board of Directors, CODE HORSE, a non-profit serving veterans and first responders with PTSD using
equine therapy
Eustis Little League coach
Kiwanis Golden Triangle

Describe a particular quality or experience or ability that has prepared you for this office.
The 19 years that I have been practicing law has prepared me. In 1998, I opened my law office 9 months
out of law school and 6 months after passing the Florida Bar. And since that I have represented over
2,000 individual clients as well as several dozen homeowner associations; HOAs, condominium, coops,
and renters. Some of the clients that I have worked with were very wealthy while others had virtually
nothing; they did not know where they were going to sleep from night to night or where their next meal
came from. But regardless of their socioeconomic status I strive to treat everyone with the same civility,
courtesy, and respect and if elected I am committed to bring that to the courtroom.
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What do you believe is the most important quality for a judge?
Integrity. The citizens of Lake County must believe they will be treated fairly when they enter a courtroom.
The Judge should be honest and impartial. The citizens deserve to have a judge who cares about their
case as much as they do and will allow all parties the opportunity to be heard.

PHONE: (352) 408-5671
EMAIL: WelkeForJudge@Gmail.com
WEBSITE: WWW.WelkeForJudge.Com
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AMENDMENT 4
TAX EXEMPTION ON RENEWABLE ENERGY DEVICES
Source: The Florida Legislature
Synopsis:
Amendment 4 expands tax breaks on renewable energy devices to include businesses. Current state law
restricts property-tax breaks on solar power and other renewable energy devices to residential property.
The amendment would authorize (but not require) the state Legislature to pass laws exempting
businesses from two different taxes when those businesses purchase renewable energy devices. One
exemption would prohibit local governments from considering renewable energy devices when
determining the value of real estate used for business purposes. The other would exempt renewable
energy devices from the state’s tax on a business’ “tangible personal property,” which includes such items
as computers and furniture. The amendment would take effect on Jan. 1, 2018, and would sunset on Dec.
31, 2037. This amendment, which will appear on the Aug. 30 primary ballot, should not be confused
with a solar-power amendment that will appear on the general election ballot Nov. 8. The two are very
different. Read the full text of the Aug. 30 amendment question here and a legislative analysis of it here.
A YES vote on Amendment 4 would:
•
•
•

Change the state Constitution by allowing the Legislature to exempt renewable energy devices
from a tax imposed on business-owned personal property.
Allows the Legislature to prohibit local property appraisers from including renewable energy
devices when determining the value of business-owned real estate, which means property tax
bills would not increase because a business purchased those devices.
Potentially encourage businesses to invest in renewable energy devices, such as solar-power
cells and wind turbines that generate electricity.

A NO vote on Amendment 4 would:
•
•
•

Maintain the status quo, which currently subjects businesses that buy renewable energy devices
to the state’s tax on personal property.
Continue allowing local property appraisers to include renewable energy devices when deciding
how much real estate is worth, which means the value of those devices shows up on a business’
tax bill.
Have no effect on the current law that grants a tax exemption on renewable energy devices used
on residential property.
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